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The Difficulties Faced by SoE Lecturers in Teaching Interpersonal Speaking 
for English Department Students 

 
Alce Mariani Labito 

 

Abstract 

 The purpose of this study is to find out the difficulties faced by junior 
lecturers from SoE in teaching Interpersonal Speaking for ED students. In addition 
to the first purpose, the study is also to find out possible solutions done by the 
lecturers from SoE to overcome their difficulties. In the study, there are two SoE 
lecturers being chosen to be evaluated. The data were obtained through the interview 
results of the two SoE lecturers with semi structured interview by providing 
unstructured questions. In terms of findings, the study revealed that the SoE lecturers 
have various difficulties, they faced in teaching Interpersonal Speaking for ED 
students such as the SoE lecturers’ anxiety as new lecturers, lack of confidence, 
inactive students during TLP. The possible solutions to overcome the SoE lecturers’ 
difficulties are different from one another. It is affected by the background of 
knowledge from each lecturers.  
Key words: difficulties, speaking, teaching.  

 

INTRODUCTION 

Nowadays, English takes important role in education, since it has become the 

international language in global communication. Based on EFL context, in learning 

English, they are four major skills that should be learned; Listening, Reading, 

Writing, and Speaking (Brumfit, 1984, p.103). Among those skills, speaking has 

become increasingly important in EFL situation for communicative purposes.  

According to Chaney (1998, p.13) as quoted by Kayi (2006), speaking is “the 

process of building and sharing through the use of verbal and non-verbal symbols, in 

a variety of context”. Speaking is not only about vocabulary, grammar, or 

pronunciation but also signs or gestures that are unspoken but still convey a 

meaning. Meanwhile, Brown (1994; Burns & Joyce, 1997) as cited by Nawshin 

(2009) states “speaking is an interactive process of constructing meaning that 

involves producing and receiving and processing information”. From Brown’s point 
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of view, speaking means also understanding in delivering the information beside the 

productive skill in form of sounds, words, or other utterances.  

Paultson and Brunder (1975) as cited by Rohmawati (2009: 2) stated that the 

objective of the language teaching is the production of the speaker’s competence to 

communicate in the target language. It entails that in learning a certain language like 

English, the learners must be able to use English as much as posibble to 

communicate in any chance. The principle of teaching English is all processes of 

teaching should be communicative because the advance learners are directed to have 

life skill for communication to meet for their needs after graduating from school 

(Rohmawati, 2009).  

Teaching speaking according to Kayi (2006) in his study titled “Teaching 

Speaking: Activities to Promote Speaking in a Second Language” includes:  

• Produce the English speech sounds and sound patterns 

• Use word and sentence stress, intonation patterns and the rhythm of the 

second language. 

• Select appropriate words and sentences according to the proper social setting, 

audience, situation and subject matter. 

• Organize the students thoughts in a meaningful and logical sequence. 

• Use language as a means of expressing values and judgments. 

• Use the language quickly and confidently with few unnatural pauses, which 

is called as fluency. (Nunan, 2003)  

The ability to speak English implies elements in language features necessary 

for spoken production. As quoted from Student Advocay of University of Manitoba 

in their page “Virtual Learning Commons”(2008), there are three elements of 
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speaking that convey meaning when you are communicating to someone; verbal, 

paraverbal, and non-verbal.  

1) Verbal Elements 

These are the specific words, grammar and style of language chosen to 

articulate the meaning contained in the message being sent.  

2) Paraverbal Elements 

These are the ways in which the words and style of language are articulated 

in the message being sent. Some paraverbal elements include, but are not 

limited to: 

• Pitch:  The musical quality of the voice, which is actually determined by 

the frequency of vibrations created in the vocal cords.  

• Tone:  The psychological and/or emotional aspects communicated by the 

speaker that impact the prosody or vocal quality of what is being said.   

• Stress:  The placement of stress on a particular syllable or word can alter 

the intended meaning communicated by a phrase.   

• Rate or speed of speech:  The pace of the words and sentences can 

communicate things such as hurriedness or nervousness, or whether 

something is important or not.   

• Volume or amplitude:  The loudness of what is spoken. Someone 

shouting information is received differently than someone whispering.  

3) Non-Verbal Elements  

These are the signals sent through body language that affect meaning 

contained in the message being sent. Approximately half of what is 

communicated is done so through non-verbal means.  
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Non-verbal elements include:  

• Body posture – are you sitting or standing facing the other person while 

slouched or poised for flight?  

• Arms and legs – are you shielding your body with crossed arms and legs? 

• Hands and feet – are they still or busy moving around or fidgeting with 

things?  

• Eye contact – are you looking at the other person and holding their gaze 

appropriately, looking elsewhere while they speak or rolling your eyes? 

• Facial expressions – are you smiling, scowling, showing boredom or 

disapproval? 

• Distance or proximity between the speaker and listener – are you too 

close or far away from the other person?   

Actually, teaching speaking in EFL context is not an easy task. Teaching is 

telling, knowledge is fact, and learning is recall (Christensen: 1992; as cited by 

Koncara: 2009). Meanwhile, a teacher is defined as a person whose proffesional 

activity involves the transmission of knowledge, attitudes, and skills that are 

stipulated in a formal curriculum to students enrolled in an educational programme 

(Ceri: 2000; as cited by Koncara: 2009). Teacher takes very big responsibility so that 

the students really can absorb the knowledge since the learning process.  

Though English has been compulsory almost in every schools in Indonesia, 

students are still failed to improve their English, especially in speaking. “In spite of 

the fact that more Indonesians use English in their daily life, many (e.g., Nur, 2004; 

Renandya, 2004) consider that English instruction is a failure in this country (Widiati 

& Cahyono, 2006: p.276).” Teaching English as a foreign language is very 
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challenging. Many problems occur and affect teacher’s performance in teaching 

speaking. Those problems come from the teacher’s mother tounge, roles in class, 

his/her experience and lastly, classroom situation. In the following, the writer 

devides those problems into internal and external problems.  

Internal Problem 

Internal problems come from the teacher her/himself in most EFL context for 

instance mother tounge, less experience as a new teacher in teaching speaking, and 

teacher’s roles in classroom.  

To begin with, in EFL speaking class whether the teachers realized or not, 

they sometimes overuse mother tounge while doing an oral fluency activity. Another 

situation is the teacher permits the students to use mother tounge as well while doing 

the class activities. Those kind of circumstances actually make the class activity 

pointless, here, the teacher has to encourage the students strongly to use English as 

often as possible. If not, the students will not see the use of the target language 

during the class (Vilimec: 2006, p.36).   

Next difficulty is experience. Getting a degree, which includes practical, 

internships, and work study programs, is not always enough to prepare new teachers 

for the classroom experience (Le Maistre & Paré, 2010). As a new teacher who still 

has less experience, taking part in teaching speaking must be a very demanding 

experience.  

According to Salsbury (n.d.) in her article titled “Inexperienced Teachers and 

EFL”, there are three issues arise with a new teacher such as: planning, teaching, and 

grading. First, like Salsbury says “most teachers spend hours in preparation, finding 

appropriate materials, creating activities, and thinking about the best ways to explain 

new concepts to students.” When they have to grade the completed assignments, new 
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teachers are still unfamiliar grading the student’s work correctly and fairly. Second 

potensial problem is new teachers often feel uncomfortable standing in front of a 

class. While speaking, they get nervous and often forget what they have to say or 

explain about certain materials. Third, giving explanations based on the level 

students can understand easily is one of the most difficult things for new teachers. In 

this case, new teachers have to be really careful in giving instruction or explanantion 

in order to avoid misunderstanding between teachers and students.  

Last problem is teacher’s roles. In EFL situation, however, the teachers’ role 

is as teacher-centered. Husna (2009: p.2) says “the bilingual teachers were more 

teacher-centered, relied more heavily on the use of textbooks, focused more on the 

teaching of grammar and used less varied techniques of instruction and engagement 

than did the monolingual teachers.” The teachers constantly dominate in speaking 

with less technique in teaching, as result, the students just watch and get less practice 

in classroom. At the end, the students just become like passive listener in class.  

External problem 

External problems come from outside factors that arise teachers’ difficulties 

in teaching speaking. It is probably caused by the material, students and class 

situation during the learning process.  

From the material, it is quite demanding for the teacher choosing an 

interesting topic to cover a material for each meeting. Moreover, the teacher has to 

pick the suitable one based on the level difficulties of the students. When the 

material becomes too hard for the students, then they will not have any intention to 

speak or give any contribution during the activitiy (Nawshin: 2009, p.17). 

Another problem occurs when the class is over sized. As the result, all the 

students do not get opportunity to speak or take part in classroom activities since the 
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limited time for every meeting. It is a lack of condition when the teacher wants to see 

the fluency or accuracy of each students during the conversation activitiy (Nawshin: 

2009, p.17).    

Mukminatien (1999) as cited by Widiati and Cahyono (2006: p.278) states 

that students of English departments have many mistakes when speaking. The 

failures are such as pronunciation (e.g., word stress and intonation), grammatical 

accuracy (e.g., tenses, preposition, and sentence construction), vocabulary (e.g., 

incorrect word choice), fluency (e.g., frequent repair), and interactive 

communication (i.e., difficulties in getting the meaning across or keeping the 

conversation going). Eviyuliwati (1997) also holds up Mukminatien’s study by 

reporting in her study that students had difficulties in using grammar and in applying 

new vocabulary items in speaking class.  

During the class, according to Padmadewi (1998) as cited by Widiati and 

Cahyono (2006: p.278), many of the students in a EFL speaking class feel 

distressesed, and some prefer to keep silent (Tutyandari, 2005). It seems like they 

have nothing to say but if they don’t, they still keep silent because they are afraid of 

making mistakes and being laughed by their friends. Tutyandari (2005) affirms 

“students keep silent because they lack self confidence, lack prior knowledge about 

topics, and because of poor teacher-learner relationship.” When presentation time, 

Padmadewi (1998) find out that students feel more underpressure doing the 

presentation individually or spontaneously within limited time.  

The purpose of taking a study about the difficulties in teaching speaking for 

ED students is to give further information to the readers in the way of teaching 

advance learners in speaking skills. From this reason, I am interested in analyzing 

the teaching process in Interpersonal Speaking Class in Satya Wacana Christian 
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University because the course emphasizes speaking skill in introducing English 

language to the students. 

 

 

 

THE STUDY 

As the base of my study, I am going to apply two questions to establish facts 

and collect information related to the problem that need to be solved;  

1. What are the biggest difficulties faced by junior lecturers from SoE in 

teaching Interpersonal Speaking for ED students? 

2. What are the solutions done by junior lecturers from SoE for those 

difficulties they had?  

By finding out the answers to the research questions, I expect to understand 

better about the difficulties faced by junior lecturers in teaching Interpersonal 

Speaking as the findings may be useful for myself and other junior teachers.  

The research methodology applied in this study is descriptive qualitative 

method. Bodgan and Bikle (1998) as cited by Rida (2011, p.22) and Satriawan 

(2011) asserts that a qualitative research has a number of features such as; (1) 

naturalistic which implies natural situation as for the primary data source and the 

researcher, as the important instrument. (2) The finding is described descriptively. 

(3) The process is the main interest rather than the product/outcomes. (4) Analyzing 

the data inductively. (5) Explanation data must be very clear to avoid wrong 

interpretation data.  
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The participants in this study are two lecturers originally from SoE. Both of 

them were teaching Interpersonal Speaking in English Department in Semester II: 

2011-2012. The two lecturers graduated from ED in 2011. The reason for choosing 

only two SoE lecturers was because indeed, only two of them from SoE who were 

actively teaching in ED. Hence, I wanted to examine if there is any correlation of 

this condition with the difficulties they faced during the interpersonal speaking class. 

Later in discussion section, I will devide both participants into participant A and B in 

order to differentiate between the two subjects.  

The study was taken from Interpersonal Speaking classs of English 

Department (ED). I decided to choose this class because it was the first speaking 

class which taught of SoE lecturers in ED. English Department is one of the faculties 

which specially offers undergraduate programme in English language education in 

Satya Wacana Christian University (SWCU), Salatiga. Meanwhile, Interpersonal 

Speaking is a speaking class offered for the first year ED students. It is a class 

teaches the very basic of speaking skill which is not just about the language used but 

how it is said and the non-verbal messages sent through tone of voice, facial 

expressions, gestures, and body language. In teaching Interpersonal Speaking, the 

two lecturers worked as a team. One was for pronunciation class (syllables, sounds, 

words, intonation, emphasizing) and the other, for speaking functions class (doing 

conversation in many context situations – greetings, introduction, asking for things, 

etc).  

The main instrument used in collecting the data in this study was a 

transcription of the interview. Cited by Davidson (2009), “transcription entails a 

translation (Slembrouck, 2007; ten Have, 2007) or transformation of sound/image 

from recordings to text”(Duranti, 2007). Transcription gave a big help to me, as the 
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researcher to evaluate the data swiftly by reading the text thoroughly. After 

recording the interview, I translated it in the form of transcription. This transcription 

became the main guidance for me to write down the data qualitatively.   

As for documentation, Moleong (2003, p.141) as cited by Satriawan (2011) 

says “in qualitative research, documentation technique is tool to collect data 

provided logically through opinion or acceptable theory”. This kind of tool can be 

everything to support the data collection without forgetting that the researcher still is 

the key in this study. Satriawan (2011) also says “the researcher himself is the key 

instrument of the present study that applied some resource of data collection such as 

a writing pad, a tape-recorder, and a pen that is brought to the site”(Hadi, 2010, 

p.23). For this study, I used a mobile recorder (electronic device) to record the 

conservation and take some notes if necessary during the interview.  

In collecting the data, I prefer to do interviewing. As Macintyre (as cited by 

Khameis, 2006, p. 115) states, an “interview is a face to face interaction which 

allows the interviewer to ask carefully prepared questions and in addition to probe 

the respondents so that further information is obtained” (200, p. 84). By doing an 

interview, I provided the interviewees with opportunities to talk about their 

experiences in their own words. I managed to use a semi structured interview 

because I could add some more unlisted questions that appeared suddenly as we 

spoke, and as well I could question it closely if there were gaps in the data.  

First interview was held on January, 31th 2013 (for participant A) and the 

second interview was on February, 11th 2013 (for participant B). The two SoE 

lecturers were interviewed separately with the same questions that had been prepared 

before. By doing it separately, I could be more concentrated on listening and giving 

response while interviewing. In addition, the two lecturers were able to answer all 
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the questions being asked more individually based on their very own experience, not 

relying on each other’s answers. During the time, I asked some unlisted questions 

(unstructured question) to get more details related to the study. Each interview, 

conducted in English or Bahasa Indonesia depending on the interviewee’s 

preference, ranged in length from approximately 20 to 30 minutes. Each interview 

centred on the difficulties in teaching Interpersonal Speaking for ED students and the 

solutions for the difficulties from the interviewees. All the interviews were mobile-

recorded and transcribed. If an interview was conducted in Bahasa Indonesia, it was 

later further translated into English in discussion section. 

In analyzing the data, I followed the steps based on Miles and Huberman 

(1984: 170) as cited by Sari (2008: 27). As the first step, I reduced the data by 

selecting, limiting, and summarizing the data using transcription from the interview. 

Any irrelavant data were ommitted. The second step is displaying the data. In this 

step, I described the data result descriptevely. It is about the difficulties of SoE 

lecturers in teaching speaking and solutions for the difficulties from them. For the 

last step, I drew conclusion of the research and concluded with suggestions on how 

to overcome the problem from my point of view. It is very important since I had to 

state my final ideas about the study. It is supposed to be a reliable conclusion in oder 

to give positive inputs for the readers.  

DISCUSSION 

The aim in this section is to present the findings of this study concerning the 

difficulties that the two SoE lecturers faced in teaching Interpersonal Speaking for 

ED students as new teachers and their solution for each difficulties they faced. After 

conducting semi-structured interview, I obtained some findings for each participant 

(A and B).  
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SoE lecturers’ teaching experiences 

In this part, the two lecturers’ experiences in teaching English are presented. 

To give clearer description, the two participants’ personal information is given in the 

table below. 

Information Lecturer A Lecturer B 

Gender M M 

Age 24 27 

Education Bachelor of Education 

majoring in English   

Bachelor of Education 

majoring in English 

Teaching 

experiences 

-  a teacher in Senior High 

School (2006-2008) 

Languages 

mastered 

Indonesia, English, and 

Dawan (SoE local language) 

Indonesia, English, Soe 

local Language 

 
Table 1: SoE Lecturers’ personal information 

From the interview I conducted with the two lecturers, I found that either 

participant A and B had different teaching experience background. Before joining 

the English Department as a lecturer in 2011, Lecturer A had no any experience in 

teaching. On the other hand, Lecturer B had once taught eleventh and twelfth graders 

of senior high school in Soe. At that school, Lecturer B taught two subjects; they 

were Bahasa Indonesia and English. The following extract is the Lecturer A and B’s 

statements about the experiences in teaching. 

Extract 1: Interview with participant A (January, 31th 2013) 

Participant A: “Before studying English in this university, I was never 
being a teacher because everyday, in my life, I just focused on my study. 
So, I did not have any experience of teaching especially in teaching 
English”.   
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Extract 2: Interview with participant B (February, 11th 2013) 
 

Participant B: “Before and while studying English in ED, I had taught 
in a Senior High School in SoE for two years and a half. At first, I 
decided to be a teacher by necessity because in SoE, finding a teacher 
to teach was very difficult.   
 
Being a lecturer at the ED of SWCU since 2011 for participant A was the 

first experience in teaching English subject. Meanwhile, participant B had at least 

one experience in teaching before joining ED.  

SoE lecturers’ feelings in teaching Interpersonal Speaking Class  

Horwitz (1996) as quoted by Yoon (2012) claimed that many non-native 

language teachers feel anxiety in their target language classroom. Although language 

teachers are supposed to be high-level speakers of their target language, language 

mastering to them is a still on-going work to achieve, and this is why most non-

native language teachers are likely to have uncomfortable moments particularly in 

teaching speaking class (Yoon, 2012). In this context, both participants faced 

different feelings as their first time teaching for advance learners with dissimilar 

teaching experience they had.  

Participant A 

As it was his first experience, participant A had a self-confidence crisis. He 

started feeling uneasy handling himself while speaking in the class, mastering the 

subject, and controlling the class with such level of students.  

Extract 3: Interview with participant A (January, 31th 2013) 
 
Participant A: “I don’t have any teaching background, and I had no 
teaching practice before. So it’s very difficult for me. Honestly, I have 
no self-confidence in teaching (English) here. It was very difficult 
especially for being here as a new teacher at that time. I had no self-
confidence, you know, and then subject knowledge was just like about 
how to master the material, how to control the class, especially the 
students”.  
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But, that kind of anxiety did not stop him. Participant A continously 

practiced by himself, as he stated in the interview: “And then, for self-confidence, I 

tried to practice a lot, sometimes in the boarding house, in my room, I practiced by 

myself”. He spent more time polishing his teaching skill by practicing in his 

boarding house. Chiarantano (n.d.) as quoted by Filfield (2006) also recommended 

such methods as rehearsing or practicing in front of a mirror.  

Having a self-confidence problem in the first teaching experience is a very 

normal feeling of human beings. In order to overcome that uncomfortable feeling, 

just like what participant A already implemented, he spent more time in practicing 

by himself outside the classroom.  

Participant B 
For participant B, he felt a bit nervous as a new lecturer for ED students in 

the beginning. But, as the time went by, he felt confident. He succeeded controling 

himself after a couple of weeks. 

Extract 4: Interview with participant B (February, 11th 2013) 

Participant B: “Yes. I had taught before but teaching in this kind of 
level (advance) was totally different. I felt nervous but since speaking 
in front of class was a habit before so it was not a big deal. It was just 
at the very beginning. I did not know any of my students yet. The main 
thing was I could control myself. Once I knew all of them and the 
materials as well, I did not feel nervous anymore”.    

 
A teacher with a high sense of self-efficacy is confident (Gibson and Dembo, 

1984 as quoted by Eslami and Fatahi, 2008). Here, participant B had a teaching 

experience before joining ED as a lecturer. He just needed some times to adapt with 

the material and classroom situation.  

As the one who has more experience, participant B got advantage in 

overcoming his self-confidence crisis. He knew which part that should be managed 
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first. By knowing each of the learners’ ability and mastering the material that should 

be taught give much help for participant B overcoming his self-confident.   

SoE lecturers’ difficulties in preparing the materials and their solutions 

 Helping learners speak English fluently and appropriately needs carefully 

prepared materials (Widiati & Cahyono, 2006). Participant A and B spent 

considerable time preparing the materials to use in their teaching and faced some 

difficulties in their preparation process.  

Participant A 

 Since participant A managed pronunciation class, he had a problem in 

preparing the material. Participant A found some arduous words to pronunce in the 

material, as he stated in his interview (January, 31th 2013): “Related to the material 

preparation, of course, I found some difficulties like how to pronunce some new 

words”.  

  To solve the problem, before class, participant A checked the difficult words 

in a dictionary. He used an audio dictionary to listen how to pronounce the 

demanding words correctly. After that, he practiced the words by himself. Not only 

looking up on the audio dictionary, but participant A also asked a help to another 

lecturers or senior lecturers for a better preparation.  

Extract 5: Interview with participant A (January, 31th 2013) 

Participant A: “I have a dictionary. It is an audio dictionary. I had to 
spend time listening to the pronunciation and after that, I practiced to 
pronunce it by myself. Beside that, I asked some friends and seniors 
who have very well-experienced in teaching. They have more 
experience than me”. 

 Using a dictionary is a very important strategy (Scholfield, 1982a as quoted

 by Kambakis-Vougioklis, 2009). In this context, participant A used audio 

dictionary for self-study which could play very important role for confidence 

building before class. 
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Participant B 

 Participant B faced difficulty in choosing an interesting material since in 

speaking functions class, the topic was quite easy such as greetings, meeting new 

people, introduction, and etc. As it was his first year in teaching, participant B just 

followed the material on the coursebook. He had no idea yet to give any additional 

material to make it more interesting. 

Extract 6: Interview with participant B (February, 11th 2013) 

Participant B: “It was my first teaching experience for university 
students. The material had been prepared in the form of course book. 
So, I just needed to follow the course book for my teaching activities. At 
that time, there were no any tendency passing by to add some materials 
to make the students participate actively in class”. 
After a year, participant B started to realize that it was necessary to add some 

materials in order to make the students be more active. Participant B started to 

explore the material beside using the coursebook, as in his interview “After that, 

about a year later, I started thinking to combine any additional material to get more 

attention of the students in the class”.  

Richards and Rodgers (2001, as quoted by Kayapinar, 2009) stated 

coursebooks are an unavoidable element of the curriculum because they specify 

content and define coverage for syllabus items. Although coursebooks are 

unavoidable, additional material is still needed to make the students more active in 

class activities especially in speaking class.  

SoE lecturers’ difficulties during the Teaching Learning Process and their 

solutions 

 Teachers play a vital role in the teaching-learning process (Fareh, 2010). 

They become one of the major pillars of success in the teaching-learning context. 

But, the challenges of teaching English as a foreign language are inescapable during 
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the Teaching Learning Process (TLP)  just like what happened to participant A and 

B.  

Participant A 

 During the TLP, participant A had a problem when he found unexpected new 

words and were not able to explain the meaning to the students. It was just like what 

he stated in the interview: “The difficulty that happened during the TLP was when I 

found a new word and I did not know the meaning of the word”.  

 In this kind of situation, participant A told the students to leave the word for 

him until the next meeting. After the class, participant A looked over the word and 

discussed the meaning of the word in the following week.  

Extract 7: Interwiew with participant A (January, 31th 2013)  

 Participant A: “Sometimes, I told the students to leave the new words 
for me. It was just like homework for me. I went back to my boarding 
house and checked the meaning of the words. When I came back to the 
class in the following week, I explained the words to the students”. 

 Beside the problem of new words, participant A also had to face the difficulty 

of the students who were being shy during the classroom activities, as he stated in 

the interview: “Some of the students sometimes feel shy especially in front of the 

class”.  

 Facing the shy students, participant A decided to give more motivation for 

them during the TLP. By giving more motivation, participant B hoped that those shy 

students would be more active in class activties, as he stated in the interview: “For 

the shy students, I gave more motivation so that they could be more active in the 

class activities. They had to talk”.  

 During the TLP, there are always some difficulties that happened in class. 

Looking at participant A’s experience, the difficulties during the TLP were 

encountering unexpected new words and facing shy students. In giving an explantion 
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for a new word, “a teacher as a living dictionary” may not be true. In order to give a 

correct explanation, teacher can look up on a dictionary (Hulstijin, 1993 as cited in 

Prichard, 2008). Regarding to students’ lack of confidence, Siegel (2004, as quoted 

by Juhana, 2012) believes that motivation is a product of good teaching. Teachers 

should motivate students to learn well and actively communicate in English.  

Participant B  

During the TLP, participant B had a problem on how to encourage the 

students to be more active in class activities. It was difficult to make the students 

speak up in the class or interact one another.  

Extract 8: Interview with participant B (February, 11th 2013) 

 Participant B: “The principle of an speaking class is basically an 
oppurtunity for the students to speak more using the target language. 
For me, the first hard thing about this class was how to encourage the 
students to be more active, interact with their friends in class. It was 
difficult to draw out such as good “bait” for the students”.       
So, a week before teaching, participant B prepared questions as many as 

possible in order to make the students think more critically in finding the answer or 

at least they could speak enthusiastically since the class discussion.  

Extract 9: Interview with participant B (February, 11th 2013)  

Participant B: “For the material being taught next week, I usually 
prepared many questions in order to make the students give a lot of  
efforts to answer it or the students had to speak at any rate during the 
class discussion”.    
Not only preparing many questions, but participant B also motivated the 

students by asserting them that it was their chance to practice using the target 

language.  

Extract 10: Interview with participant B (February, 11th 2013) 

Participant B: “Then I affirmed the students that in the class was your 
chance to speak more not myself. I always put in their mind that you 
were fifteen or sixteen students and had the right to speak. It was not 
my chance. I was here only to accompany and deliver the topic”. 
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Another similar problem occured when there were some passive students in 

the class. No matter what topic was being disccussed, those passive students did not 

show any interest of it, as he stated in the interview: “There were some inactive 

students along the discussion time. Regardless of the topic being discussed, they just 

remained in silent. Or if they did talk, it was very little”.  

Dealing with those passive students, participant B emphasized that students 

should not let themselves be dominated in the class, as he stated in the interview: 

“Normally, I would emphasize my words again that they should not let other students 

dominate them in the class because everyone had been given the same chance to 

speak”.  

Regarding to the encouragement and motivation, Alfat (2008, as quoted by 

Juhana, 2012) states that to encourage students’ motivation, teachers should provide 

constant encouragement just like participant B already did during the TLP. This kind 

of attitude gives very positive values for the students because encouragement gives 

students a feeling of secure and welcome in their learning.      

SoE lecturers’ experiences with grading  

 When they have to grade the completed assignments, new teachers are still 

unfamiliar grading the student’s work correctly and fairly (Salsabury, n.d.). Here, 

participant A and B had different experience with grading as junior lecturers in ED. 

Participant A 

 Participant A was more certain in grading the students by following a rubric 

for Interpersonal Speaking Class, as he stated in the interview: “At that time, a rubric 

for grading was already prepared and I assessed the students’ performance direclty 

while they were speaking in the class.”  
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 This kind of rubric tells the teacher what is considered important and what to 

look for when assessing (Arter & McTighe, 2001; Busching, 1998; Perlman; 2003 as 

quoted by Jonsson; 2007). By looking the rubric, participant A has good feeling in 

grading the students.  

Participant B 

In grading, participant B faced a problem as well. Although he had already 

had a rubric for grading, he still felt that he was not able to give a score fairly. 

Frequently, participant B found himself grading the students subjectively by only 

seeing the students’ presentasion or role play in class. According to participant B, it 

was not right, as he stated in the interview: “For presentation, I just subjectively 

compared one another. Which one was the best, fairly good, or so-so. I found a 

difficulty here. Sometimes, I felt less objective in grading”. 

At the end, participant B settled conclusively to see another possibile aspect 

in grading the students, for instance, the students’ daily performance in class whether 

they are active enough or not, as he stated in the interview: “I started to consider 

other aspects in grading the students such as their presence, activeness, and so on”.  

For grading, it takes time to develop realistic expectations about student 

performance, and the best teachers constantly re-examine their grading assumptions 

to verify that their systems are valid (Center for Faculty, 2012). Participant B, as a 

new lecturer tries to be more objective in grading his students by considering other 

aspects during the TLP.  

CONCLUSION 

Teaching speaking in EFL context is not an easy task especially for new 

teachers. Many problems occur and affect teacher’s performance in teaching 

speaking. Those problems come from the teacher’s mother tounge, roles in claass, 
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his/her experience and lastly, classroom situation. In this study, I want to find out the 

difficulties faced by junior lecturers from SoE in teaching Interpersonal Speaking for 

ED students.  

After analyzing the data, I could find the answers to my research questions 

related to the biggest difficulties of Soe lecturers in teaching Interpersonal Speaking 

for ED students. I come to a conclusion that the biggest difficulties of Soe lecturers 

were self-confidence, making an interesting material, new difficult words and 

inactive students during TLP. The problem varied since the backgrounds of 

knowledge of the two lecturers were different from one another. 

 As I stated in discussion section, lecturer A had no any experience in 

teaching especially English. As a result, he was easily agitated in controlling himself, 

the material, and the class. It affected his whole performance in teaching. On the 

other hand, lecturer B had one experience in teaching English which brought an 

advantage for him to control himself  in no time. Although he handled different 

levels of students, at least, he knew the class situation. The problem of lecturer B 

was mostly about making the students more active in class activity. It was his biggest 

concern during the teaching process.  

Regarding to the difficulties faced by Soe lecturers in teaching Interpersonal 

Speaking for ED students, hopefully some suggestions I provide will benefit 

lecturers, readers, and the next researcher.  

1. Believe in yourself. Although you are just a new lecturer/teacher, you have to 

convince yourself that you can do it. It helps you to feel more confident.  
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2. Be more prepared. It is better to re-check all the preparation especially the 

material so later in class, you are really ready and mastering all the 

discussion.  

3. Creating environments that are conducive to learning. Try to relax and your 

students will feel commfortable listening on your explanation in class. Or 

you can create games or any interesting activity for the students 

4. Exploration. Here, do not hesitate on exploring any ideas, activities, materials 

which improve your teaching style.  

5. Bring a dictionary with you. Being a lecturer/teacher does not mean you are 

already mastering everything. There is a time when you need to look up on 

the dictionary during the teaching process.  

By doing this study, I hope that Soe lecturers and other teachers will learn 

from this study about the difficulties in teaching speaking and solution from of those 

difficulties. Also, further afield, I hope this study will help bring change in the way 

teaching speaking by being more aware of any possible difficulties that happened 

and the solution that can be implemented during the class. Hopefully, the result of 

my study can be useful as an input in teaching speaking especially Interpersonal 

Speaking. I hope the finding of my study can be used as the reference for those who 

want to conduct a study in teaching speaking.   
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Appendix 
 

Interview Transcraption with Participant A (January, 31th 2013) 
A: Interviewer 
B: Interviewee 
A : Ok. Thank you for the oppurtunity for interview you and here I want to ask 

about your experience in teaching Interpersonal Speaking as a new teacher in 
ED. Ok, let’s start from question number one. Tell me about your background 
study! You may start from when you first enter school. 

B :   I first entered the school about 1999 but at the time, I studied in a small village 
and then I moved to the city. To Soe, the name of the city and I started my 
senior high school there. But, of course, there were a lot of difficulties I found 
at that time especially in learning English because we were living at remote 
area so that it was difficulties to find teachers especially in teaching English at 
the time. I started learning English at Soe when I was in senior high school 
level one because I found it difficult to study English at Junior High School. It 
was a new school and the facilities especially teachers. It was difficult to find 
teachers at the time so we never studied English from level one up to level 
three. Level three, we studied it but not too effective at the time and I started 
studying English when I was in Senior High School. And after that, when I 
entered level three in high school. There were some social programme or 
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science programme, or maybe language programme and after that, at the time, 
I choose language. Actually, I hated English very much at the time but at the 
3rd grade Senior High School, I was confused which one I had to choose. So, I 
decided to take English. I decided to take language not English language class 
which is it is taught English. I started learning English deeply at the time, at 3rd 

grade of Senior High School.  
A : Good and then how about your higher level, at university? 
B : My higher level, you mean the highest level? I am... what is that... 

undergraduated in this univeristy. From university, of course, I graduated from 
this university, Satya Wacana Christian University from English Departement.  

A :  Good background. Let’s move to the next question. Please, tell me your 
teaching English experience before becoming a lecturer in ED! 

B : Yeah. 
A : Do you still remember your experience in teaching? 
B : I’m sorry, I have to laugh. Saya harus tertawa because, actually, yeah, I am 

not is what you expected. Before studying English  I had never been  being a 
teacher, I never become a teacher because everyday my life, I spent my life 
only for growing and work... Yeah just like... my background... I am living 
here... I work living in my town with other people who hmm... from who 
didn’t study. I mean  just like those who only living in his... my background of 
being a teacher, I had never become a teacher. I had no background becoming 
a teacher.  

A : So, before teaching English in ED, so you don’t have any...? 
B : I didn’t have any experience of teaching especially in teaching English. 
A : What a shock! Ok. Let’s move again. And then, tell me the time when you first 

entered ED as a lecturer! 
B : As lecturer? not as a student? 
A : As a lecturer. 
B : I just want to tell you honestly the surprise.  
A : What is it? 
B : Why I said like that? When I graduated from here, I went back to my 

hometown, 2011, I went back because I graduated from here in 2011. In 2011, 
after graduating from this university from this department, I went back to my 
hometown, yes... in SoE. I spent almost 3 weeks yes... being in my hometown. 
Never taught or never expected that I would be called to go back here. 
Suddenly, on my trip, I was in a bus from SoE to Kupang and suddenly buk 
Andriani sent me a message. The message like this, “Tri, are you ready to 
teach in this department?”. It was something never been expected before. I 
think it is out of my mind. Just like yeah... being inexperience in dream, I 
think. So when Miss. Andriani sent me a message, at the time I confused, 
suprised and very nervous. Nervous yeah... being afraid. I didn’t answer at the 
time. I prayed in my house because when I teach them, when teaching in this 
big university, It is impossible. It is scaring. Without God, I’ll never be like 
this. And then, I just skipped my lunch and replying this message and then 
suddenly sent me a message again, “Tri, are you ready to teach?” and I replied 
the message, I said like this, we used to call buk Andriani as “Oma”. “Oma, I 
didn’t resufe but let me think of it”. Yeah I need time to think. And Oma 
Andriani said to me that “We just give you time 24 hours from now and you 
have to answer it as soon as possible”. Buk Andriani sent me a message at half 
past eleven, I think. So, I have to answer from half past eleven today until 
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tommorrow at half past eleven, I should give the answer. I am confused and I 
go to Kupang. When I arrieved to my sister’s boardinghouse, and then I try to 
call my parents; my father, my mother, my sister and talked about that. They 
agreed. They said to me that “We will let you go”. And after that, before 24 
hours, buk Andriani called me again and buk Victoria called me again and then 
they asked me “How about your answer?” and then I answered that “I am 
ready”. And after that, I came here again. 

A : It was 2011? 
B : Yes. In 2011. In September, I think. I started teaching in September 2011.  
A : At the first time, what lessons? 
B : There were some subject I taught at the time like Interpesonal Speaking, 

Extensive Reading, and for the 1st semester, I forgot... there were a subject 
belongs to Intepersonal Speaking and ... 

A : Listening maybe? 
B : Yes, listening... Eh... Listening not . I am not. I think Interpersonal Speaking, 

Extensive Reading and...  
A :  Writing? 
B : Writing at the 2nd semester. 
A : So what was it? 
B : Hmm... let me think about that. 
A : Ok. That’s ok. Now, how do you feel? 
B : At the time? 
A : Yes. How do you feel when you first... 
B : When I first teach in... that subject of course I felt nervous. I... I couldn’t do 

that. So...  
A : You didn’t feel confident? 
B : Yes, i didn’t feel confident at the time. O yeah, that time, there was one 

subject, Critical Reading and you know, Critical Reading a little bit difficult. 
At the time, I had to... what is that spent a lot of time finding  prepare material, 
learning the material to prepare eveything before teaching. Before come to the 
class. Critcal reading, Extensive Reading, Interpesonal Speaking and... there is 
still one left but I forgot..  

A : It means there were 4 lessons? 
B : At least, there were 4 lessons. 4 subjects.  
A : And then .. speaking of Interpersonal Speaking. What topic did you teach? 
B : At the time, pronunciation. Because in Interpersonal Speaking, we taught in 

team. So, one subject for three teachers. Language function, reinforcement, and 
pronunciation.  

 A : So you had pronunciation class? 
B : Yes 
A : What elements? 
B : For pronuciation, there are some elements that should be taught at the time, 

just like how to pronunce and then just like the vowel, the sound, the stress. 
There are some... let me think of that because I...   

A : It’s ok. It’s already about 2 years.  
B : Yes teaching here almost 2 years. The second years. 
A :  Let’s go more deep. Here, I want to know what were your difficulties from 

yourself when you first taught Interpesonal Speaking at the time? 
B : I had no background knowledge... background... I had no any teaching 

background especially in teaching knowledge. So it’s very diffcult for me. 
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Honestly, I have no self-confidence to teach because in teaching here 
especially in ED, it is very difficult especially for being here as a new teacher 
at that time. 

A : Can you mention? 
B : The difficulties? Especially related to the lessons or something? 
A : From yourself. 
B : I had no self-confident, you know  and then subject knowledge just like about 

how to master the material, how control to class especially control the students. 
A :  Students in one class. 
B : Yes. What more? How to speak to the students... speaking in front... other 

people  to the students especially for the hightest level.  
A : How about your preparation... the material... any difficulties? 
B : The preparation about the material, of course, I found some difficulties and just 

like to pronunce the words, I have dictionary. It is an audio dictionary. I had to 
spent time listening to the pronunciation and after that, I had to try to myself... 
tried it to my self. 

A : Practice by yourself? 
B : Yes. And after that, bring it to the class and teach the students. Beside it, I 

asked some friends and some seniors that have been very well-experienced in 
teaching. They have more experience than me.  

A : How about the class situation? The difficulties from the students. You can 
mention it one by one. Any difficulties happened in the class since the class 
learning process. Maybe the student who are shy all the time when you asked a 
question, maybe something like that. 

B : The difficulties I found at the time just like when learn a new word that I didn’t 
know, sometimes I had to tell the students that just leave it and next week. 

A : Like a homework for you? 
B : Yes. Just like a homework for me. I would go back home and check it. When I 

went back to the class, I would explain it and sometimes the difficulties can 
be... I... sometimes the student feels shy especially in front of the class. Their 
dialect... they influenced by their local language. So they sometimes... It is 
difficult for them to pronunce a word. The difficulties, for me, myself  have no 
self-confident.  

A : How about the time management? Did you have enough time at the time? 
B : For pronunciation class, they had already arranged it so that I reach it. Had one 

hour for every meeting. They had already arranged the material. I think it is 
suitable with the time so... 

A : You didn’t have to spend time in... 
B :  Time managing is no problem. 
A : How did you solve the difficulties from yourself when you taught 

Interpersonal Speaking at the time? 
B : From myself, hmm... I’ll spend extra time to prepare. The 2nd, ask help from 

the seniors and other teacher, find other sources from internet, find other 
sources printed material, learn about particular subject. And then, for self-
confident, I tried to practice a lot, sometimes in boarding house, in my room, I 
practiced by myself.  

A : Was there any difficulties in grading when you were teaching Interpersonal 
Speaking class at that time? 
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B : No. There were no any difficulties. At that time, a rubric for grading was 
already prepared and I assessed the students’ performance direclty while they 
were speaking in the class.  

A : For the final question. How did you solve for the students and the class 
situation? 

B : For students, give more motivation to be more active . They had to talk.      
 

Interview Transcraption with Participant B (February, 11th 2013) 

A: Interviewer 
B: Interviewee 
A : Ok. Terima kasih untuk kesempatan saat ini, sudah bisa menginteview bapak. 

Topiknya saat ini adalah mengenai kesulitan yang dihadapi saat mengajar 
Interpersonal Speaking. Untuk pertanyaan pertama, tahun berapakah pertama 
kali anda mengajar di ED? 

B : Tahun 2011. Dari September 2011.  
A : September 2011. Itu tahun yang sama saat anda lulus apa... 
B : Iya, benar. Tahun yang sama. 
A : Tahun yang sama, 2011. Waah.. langsung ya. Nah, sebelum mengajar di ED, 

adakah pengalaman mengajar Bahasa Inggris sebelumnya? 
B : Dulu sebelum dan sementara kuliah itu, saya juga sempat mengajar di sebuah 

SMA di tempat saya. Itu sekitar dua tahun lebih. 
A : Dua tahun lebih? Saat masih kuliah dan sebelum mengajar? 
B : Iya. Sebelum kuliah dan sedang kuliah. 
A : Oh. Dimana? SMA? 
B : SMA. Ini di SoE ya. 
A :  SoE? Oh iya iya. Berarti dua tahun lebih. 
B : Iya. Katakanlah dua setengah tahun lah. 
A : Kelas apa les? 
B : Eh. Bukan. Sekolah reguler seperti biasa.  
A : Jadi guru? 
B : Jadi guru. 
A : Kelas berapa? 
B : Saya mengajar dari kelas 10 sampai 12. 
A : Oh iya. 10 sampai 12. 
B : Trus mata pelajarannya itu Bahasa Indonesia sama Bahasa Inggris. 
A :  Wah enak udah ada pengalamannya ya. Nah... 
B : Iya, terpaksa. Kesulitan guru disana. Biasa. 
A :  Oh iya. Nah terus, saat anda masuk menjadi dosen di ED, mata kuliah apa saja 

yang waktu itu anda pertama kali ngajar? 
B : Waktu itu ada beberapa mata kuliah termasuk Interpersonal Speaking, 

Interpersonal Listening, kemudian ada Descriptive Narrative Writing, dan 
Translation English - Indonesia. Itu mata kuliah-mata kuliah pertama yang 
saya ajarkan di ED. 

A : Nah terus, waktu itu bagaimana perasaan anda saat pertama kali harus menjadi 
dosen untuk mahasiswa?  

B : Ya. Eh... Saya memang pernah mengajar  tapi kalau mengajar level seperti ini 
jelas beda. Saya sedikit nervous, seperti itu tapi karena terbiasa bicara depan 
umum... 

A :  Depan kelas.  
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B : Jadi saya merasa sedikit biasa cuma materinya ya punya tingkat lebih tinggi, 
lebih sulit. 

A : Nah, khususnya untuk Interpersonal Speaking. Topik apa aja yang diajarkan 
waktu itu? 

B : Ya. Kebetulan saya mengajar itu function ya untuk mata kuliah speaking. Jadi, 
ya dari topik yang pernah kita pelajari dari SMP SMA macam greeting terus 
meeting, give taking dan sebagainya seperti itu. 

A : Oh dilatih lagi ya mahasiswanya. 
B :  Iya. Dilatih lagi. Ekspresi apa saja yang dipakai untuk topik-topik seperti itu. 

Semacam diulang. 
A : Berarti elemennya yang diajarkan waktu itu, sub topiknya tentang itu greeting, 

offering mungkin ya. 
B : Iya.. seperti  greeting, meeting new people,  iya offering. 
A : Dalam mengajar Interpersonal Speaking, mungkin ada kesulitan apa saja yang 

dihadapi waktu pertama kali mengajar? 
B : Iya iya. Jelas ada ya. Karena prinsipnya itu kalau kelas speaking pada dasarnya 

itu kesempatan bagi mahasiswa untuk mereka  berbicara. Nah, yang menjadi 
kesulitan bagi saya pertama kali, saya merasa sulit untuk bagaimana 
mendorong mahasiswanya supaya bisa speak, bisa berinteraksi dengan 
temannya. Jadi semacam memberikan umpan itu sulit. 

A : Oh memberi umpan. Oh iya. 
B : Feedback supaya mereka bisa mengekspresikan  apa yang harus dibicarakan 

dengan topik saat itu, sulit.  
A : Terus ada kesulitan lain?  
B : Eh... Iya. Kadang-kadang saya merasa sedikit kurang percaya diri, ya anda 

tahu kan, kadang mahasiswa bicaranya lebih bagus dari dosennya. Saya merasa 
sedikit bagaimana ya seperti itu. 

A : Apa ya? Berusaha menyamakan gitu? mengikuti? 
B : Iya. Seperti itu. 
A : Kalau masalah yang pertama tadi untuk membuat mahasiswanya untuk lebih 

aktif, solusinya bagaimana dalam kelas? 
B : Jadi tahun pertama itu, saya kesulitan yang paling besar mungkin itu ya. 

Solusinya karena saya punya beberapa minggu ya satu semester berarti  saya 
juga mengajar tapi belajar. Kira-kira apa yang bisa saya lakukan untuk 
mengatasi itu. Jadi biasanya, untuk materi yang akan diajarkan minggu 
berikutnya, saya mempersiapkan  semacam, sebanyak mungkin pertanyaan 
yang membuat mereka merasa harus berpikir untuk menemukan jawaban atau 
harus berbicara supaya bisa nyambung. Kemudian, saya juga menegaskan di  
kelas bahwa ini kesempatan kalian bukan tempatnya saya, bukan kesempatan 
saya untuk bicara. Ini kesempatan kalian.  

A : Motivasi ya?  
B : Ya. Memotivasi seperti itu. Saya selalu mendorong mereka dengan berkata 

seperti itu. “Kalian 15-16 orang dan punya hak untuk bicara. Ini bukan 
kesempatan saya. Saya dsini hanya untuk mendampingi dan menyampaikan 
topik kita seperti ini”. 

A : Memfasilitasi ya. Ok. Lalu dalam Interpersonal Speaking waktu itu 
menggunakan Bahasa Indonesia juga ndak? 

B : Bahasa Indonesia seperlunya ya.  
A : Seperlunya. Mother tounge. 
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B : Mother tounge bukan porsi utama. Kami berusaha untuk menggunakan Bahasa 
Inggris. 

A : Lebih mayoritas ya? 
B : Ya. Mayoritas sampai 90% lah katakanlah. 
A :  Terus masalah memberi nilai. Penilaian. Apa ada kesulitan? 
B : Kalau memberi nilai waktu itu, kita sudah punya rubrik ya. Jadi, misalnya ada 

presentasi atau role play seperti itu sudah ada rubrik. Dan nilai-nilanya sudah 
ada rentanya seperti misalnya 1-5. 

A : Oh, sudah ditentukan ya. 
B : Tapi nanti kembali lagi kesulitannya  begini, tetap saja kan subjektif kan. Ya, 

yang presentasi kan mahasiswanya kemudian saya harus membandingkan ini 
bagus, ini kurang bagus, ini biasa-biasa saja. Jadi saya menemui sedikit, kok 
saya kurang objektif kadang merasa seperti itu. Jadi saya cenderung menilai 
mereka semua datang, aktif dan sebagainya, saya cenderung, kadang-kadang 
cenderung memilih. 

A :  Bingung ya? 
B : Ya.  Bingung memberi.. adil, ratalah begitu. Kadang-kadang seperti itu tapi 

kemudian saya belajar harus lebih objektif. 
A : Harus lebih objektif ya. Ok. Terus ada masalah atau kendala lain ndak? 
B : Kendala lain...? 
A : Soal materi dari segi sebagai guru baru, apa menemui kesulitan waktu 

menemukan materi-materi? 
B : Oh iya. Begini kalau menurut saya materi di Interpersonal Speaking 

sebenarnya tidak sulit sih. 
A : Oh iya. Soalnya kan cuma mengulang kembali lah. 
B : Tetapi justru hal-hal terlalu biasa jadi kita merasa bosan kok bicaranya ini-ini 

aja. Kita jadi kesulitan untuk mencari sesuatu yang menantang karena saking 
sederhananya seperti itu. Jadi cuma hi, hello, how are you, begitu kan. 

A : Iya, kan mahasiswanya juga langsung “Ah, ternyata  cuma gini-gini aja”. 
B : Waktunya panjang tapi bicaranya cuma begitu saja. Hal yang sederhana. Saya 

tipenya senang yang membahas sesuatu yang menantang.  
A : Jadi gimana waktu memilih-milih materi yang harus... untuk... apa... bisa 

membuat... kembali lagi ya... untuk mahasiswa supaya lebih aktif dengan 
materi yang lebih mungkin bisa membuat mereka lebih critical. 

B : Waktu pertama itu karena saya baru pertama kali ngajar ya terus materi kan 
udah dibuatkan jadi saya anggap udah fix seperti itu. Jadi kecenderungan untuk 
menambahkan sesuatu yang membuat mahasiswa untuk lebih aktif, lebih 
berpartisipasi itu semacam belum terpikirkan ya. Kalau udah gini, ya gini. 

A : Ya. Sesuai dengan buku panduan.  
B : Tapi setelah itu, setahun kemudian. Saya berani untuk bisa. Oh, tahun yang 

lalu saya mengalami ini kemudian saya berpikir untuk menambahkan ini 
supaya bisa menarik minat mahasiswa untuk... 

A : Dari refleksi mengajar sebelumnya ya. 
B : Iya. Jadi saya belajar juga seperti itu. 
A : Namanya saja baru jadi dosen baru. Nah, itu dari segi pandang anda sebagai 

guru baru ya. Dosen baru. Kalau misalnya kendala dari luar seperti kondisi 
kelas atau dari mahasiswanya mungkin yang malu-malu apa emang ah bosen 
ikut, cuma ini aja pelajarannya. 

B : Iya, memang ada ya eh... kalau saya cenderung dekat dengan mahasiswa, dekat 
sekali.  Kemudian ada juga yang... 
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A : Hubungan ya? 
B : Ada yang pasti teman, adik-adik... seperti begitu tetapi kalau materinya 

membosankan kemudian ada yang ketika saya mengatakan sesuatu, ya saya 
juga sadar kadang-kadang saya membuat kekeliuran di kelas terus mereka 
ekspresinya seperti itu, seperti mereka lebih tahu dari dosennya seperti tu, itu 
tantangannya. Saya anggap seperti biasa. Kadang-kadang, mereka 
“meremehkan” juga. 

A : Iya. Pasti ada ya sebagai dosen baru ya. Ah, pengalamannya masih kurang. 
Nah jadi gimana, misalnya buat untuk mahasiswa yang berpikiran mungkin ya 
seperti tadi, meremehkan... understimate... Gimana? 

B : Saya biasa ya. Itu apa namanya... realisitis. Saya anggap itu hal biasa... 
bukan... Saya anggap itu wajar.  

A : Proses belajar juga buat anda ya. 
B :  Saya pikir itu biasa lah. Wajar. 
A : Tidak mengganggu? 
B : Tidak mengganggu sama sekali. Andai kata saya jadi mahasiswa mungkin saya 

tidak ekspresikan tapi saya kan saya merasa seperti itu. Wah, dosen kok seperti 
itu. 

A : Nah untuk... balik lagi ke mahasiswa yang malu atau gak mau... emang... ah 
gak usah apa... topiknya seperti ini. Mau ngasih pendapat apa gitu pasti males. 
Gimana? 

B : Iya iya. Ada tipe mahasiswa seperti itu. Karena kelasnya kecil kita gampang 
untuk membedakan ma orangnya ini seperti ini, orangnya itu seperti itu. Ada 
yang memang pasif sekali, topik apapun mereka untuk bicara rasa-rasanya gak 
ada. Seperlunya saja. Jadi tetap saja itu sulit, biasanya saya hanya kembali 
menekankan jangan biarkan diri kalian didominasi di kelas ini karena kalian 
diberi kesempatan yang sama. 

A : Motivasi. 
B : Jadi kembali lagi ada yang sangat-sangat aktif ketika saya ngomong seperti itu. 

Mereka merasa jadi ya kok kita-kita saja yang ngomong padahal ada juga 
teman-teman yang lain. Jadi, kadang-kadang ada mahasiswa juga mendorong... 
kalian kenapa... ngomong dong.  

A : Terus kan biasanya pasti dalam kelas Speaking kalau misalanya mahasiswanya 
melakukan apa gitu... ada kegiatan... materi apa percakapan pasti ada 
kesalahan-kesalahan. Bagaimana cara anda untuk mengatasinya? Mungkin ada 
perbaikan...? 

B : Misalnya di role play atau apa, kadang-kadang kesalahan dalam menggunakan 
ekspresi tertentu atau pronunciation seperti itu sih... Eh... saya biasa 
menghindar untuk memberikan perbaikan langsung setelah misalnya. 

A : Saat itu juga? 
B : Saat itu juga biasanya tidak. Jadi, saya cenderung membuat satu kesimpulan 

umum setelah... misalnya hari itu kita punya dua kelompok role play...  ketika 
mengikuti, saya mencatat atau membuat note take seperlunya .. ada kesalahan 
pronunciation yang perlu diperbaiki misalnya. Setelah semua selesai lalu saya 
memberikan semacam perbaikan umum.  

A : Feedback. 
B : Tapi saya bedakan yang pertama... role play pertama tadi... kata-kata yang ini 

seharusnya begini... atau kata yang... role play kedua, kata ini-ini harusnya 
diucapkan seperti ini. Jadi saya tidak bermaksud menekan individu tertentu. 

A : Menyebut nama gitu ya.  Lebih secara umum ya. 
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B : Supaya itu masukan untuk semua meskipun ada yang sudah benar. 
A : Untuk tadi kan bapak sempat menyebutkan sebelumnya masalah eh... gk 

percaya diri sebagai dosen baru jadi selama... saat anda berada dalam posisi itu 
mngkin ada solusi yang anda lakukan untuk mengatasi rasa tidak percaya diri. 

B : Ya. Itu awal-awal sekali. Jadi termasuk karena belum terlalu mengenal 
mahasiswanya tapi saya tidak trik khusus untuk mengatasi itu ya. Intinya saya 
cukup bisa menguasai diri kemudian saya tahu bahwa dia ini materi 
Interpersonal Speaking dan saya dipercayakan untuk menyampaikan materi 
ini. Saya selalu mengatakan di kelas bahwa kita belajar bersama. Memang 
konteksnya saya berdiri di depan dan anda duduk disitu tetapi kita dalam 
konteks belajar bersama. Jadi, saya bukan satu-satunya orang yang tahu segala 
sesuatu di sini karena saya juga belajar. Saya selalu menekankan itu. Jadi tidak 
ada trik atau resep khusus untuk saya bisa menguasai diri. Saya merasa 
nervous tapi saya tidak takut dengan siapapun dan apapun... 

A : Dengan mahasiswanya. 
B : Ketika saya sudah mengenal mahasiswanya, orang per orang, kelas per kelas, 

saya tahu saya harus buat apa. 
A : Oh iya. Lebih bisa mengontrol... menguasai diri. 
B : Jadi setelah 2 – 3 minggu setelah itu, saya merasa biasa di dalam kelas. Situasi 

kelasnya kan seperti itu. 
A : Bisa dikontrol. 
B :  Saya buat apa orang-orang ini reaksinya seperti apa hampir bisa diprediksi. 
A : Untuk eh... apa... mahasiswa... kan dalam satu kelas itu 16 ya? 
B : 16 itu paling banyak. 
A :  Jadi semester pertama itu, 16 juga apa? 
B : Ada yang 12... 12 dua kelas.. 16 satu kelas.  
A : Yang satu penuh berarti full. Jadi itu ada masalah gak untuk jumlah mahasiswa 

dalam satu kelas? 
B : Saya pikir itu ideal. Biasanya 15 paling banyak tapi disini mahasiswanya 

terlalu banyak dan dosennya terbatas, ditambahkan satu  orang... 12 – 15 itu 
saya pikir cukup ideal. Bisa dikontrol. 

A : Jadi dengan kegiatan-kegiatan dalam kelas jadi bisa diatur ya. Bisa dikontrol? 
B : Bisa. 
A : Sebelumnya untuk soal bapak dalam mengajar kan mesti ada... misalnya 

memberikan contoh dulu dengan membaca dulu kan. Untuk itu, kan biasanya 
kan... di... eh... di.. apa... dikuasai mngkin.. gugup, nervous.. biasanya mesti 
ada slip tounge. Ada kesalahan pas baca... mungkin. Gimana cara anda 
mengatasi supaya lebih ya biar lebih kelihatan dari mahasiswanya untuk lebih 
siap gitu saat mengajar. Gimana? 

B : Ya. Karena biasanya materinya udah ada dan materi-materi di Interpersonal 
Speaking tadi ya agak mudah ya. Tapi kan nanti saya tahu saya harus misalnya 
ada mistake dari mahasiswa dan saya harus perbaiki berarti logikanya saya 
harus lebih siap. Jadi, saya mempelajari materinya kalau ada tambahan, saya 
tambahkan. Kemudian kata-kata yang kira-kira nanti salah diucapkan, 
pronunciation salah, ekspresinya salah, saya siapkan. Kata-kata yang saya 
sendiri ragu bagaimana cara mengucapkan dengan benar, saya cek lagi di 
kamus. Ya, punya kamus.  

A : Audio?  
B : Ya, audio. Saya cek lagi dulu dan garis bawahi. Saya cek, kalau sudah benar, 

ya... saya biarkan seperti itu.  
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A : Oke. Jadi semuanya pertanyaan sudah terjawab. Terima kasih untuk bantuan 
dan waktunya. Terima kasih banyak pak. 

B : Iya. Sama-sama.  
 

 

 
 




